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First of the interventions, which will ensure beginning of the permanent closure of uranium
ore exploitation and prevent the consequences of mining in the Zirovski Vrh Uranium Mine,
abandoned according to the law from July 1992, will be soon realized. After obtaining the
location permit for dismantling the equipment, foundations and installations in four main
buildings of the uranium mill, current procedures are carried out in order to obtain the
permission for performing the mentioned activities and to make contracts with acting
organizations. Those buildings contain sources of radiation, which were considered within the
legal procedures and design of technical documentation. Instructions for decontamination
and protection against radiation, both issued with those projects, highly contribute to the
Slovenian experience in the field of practical management of radiation sources. Additional
requirement, which enters difference between decommissioning of similar mills worldwide
and the one mentioned, is preservation of buildings in order to change their purpose.

1. INTRODUCTION

Rudnik Zirovski Vrh (RZV) has been state owned enterprise since 1992, with main task to
perform decommissioning of the former uranium mine and mill at Zirovski Vrh, a hill nearby
the small village of Todraz, Slovenia. Uranium ore has been explored in the Zirovski Vrh
mining area from 1960 and exploited from 1982 to 1990. Production of yellow cake ceased
entirely in 1991. During the operation of the mine and mill about 620.000 tons of ore with the
average content 0,84 kg \}^O% per tone of ore was processed and 452 tons of uranium oxide
were produced.

In the year 1992, a project entitled "The program on the uranium ore exploitation close-out
and prevention of mining consequences in the Zirovski Vrh Uranium Mine" [1] was started by
the IBE, Consulting Engineers, Ljubljana. The Program covers all aspects of decommissioning
and was accepted by the Government of Slovenia in 1994.

In general there are three different areas at the Zirovski Vrh to be rehabilitated: the mine, the
mill and the waste disposal sites. In the mentioned Program those areas were separately
evaluated as sub-projects:
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• project for permanent closure of the uranium ore exploitation facilities (mine),
• project for cessation of the yellow cake production plant (mill), with permanent

environmental protection against the consequences of the yellow cake production,
• project for restoration of the waste disposal sites (mine waste piles and mill tailings pile),
• permanent environmental protection against the consequences of disposal and storage with

long term environmental monitoring and health control after restoration of the site.

Requested activities started with delay in 1995. The rehabilitation dynamics will depend on
available funds (state budget). Some decommissioning work has been done already i.e.:

• mine pit has been conserved and sealed,
• mill tailings disposal site has been stabilized with building the underground water drainage

tunnel. Dewatering stops the earth slide of entire pile,
• mine waste disposal site has been covered with the covering layer,
• all process materials were removed from the production process and partial dismantling and

decontamination of equipment has been done in the mill.

2. DECOMMISSIONING OF THE URANIUM MILL

Current activities are focused on decommissioning of the four main buildings of the mill. The
process for obtaining the location permit was completed. Next step was elaboration of detailed
construction project for decommissioning. This project [2], prepared by the IBE, Consulting
Engineers, Ljubljana is at the moment in the process of obtaining the permission for
performing the decommissioning activities.

The objectives of decommissioning of some buildings of the mill, i.e.: crushed ore silos, main
process building, solvent extraction and temporal disposal of the mill tailings with truck loading
site, are as follows:

• to dismantle process equipment and installations from particular buildings and perform
decontamination according to the purpose (free use, restricted use, disposal in the mine or
in the disposal site, permanent storage),

• to demolish approx. 50% of floors, all equipment foundations, two buildings and to dispose
ruins on the waste rock pile,

• to clean and decontaminate buildings, which have to be ready for unrestricted use, what will
be confirmed by the authorized measurements.

The consequence of the yellow cake production is radioactive contamination of working areas,
i.e.: devices, vessels, equipment, installations, walls and floors. Surface is contaminated by
natural uranium and radionuclides of the uranium decay chain.

Decontamination will proceed from high contaminated areas to less contaminated areas. The
decontamination of equipment and other materials except building ruins will be performed wet
- with water or steam, and dry - with mechanical means. Built structures will be mechanically
cleaned and washed. If necessary, mechanical removal of contaminated areas or buildings will
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follow. Appropriate radiological measurements will evaluate and prove the remaining
contamination.

During the decommissioning the fulfillment of all required and regulated conditions for
preventing influence on public and environment shall be assured. The decontamination is
designed to minimize the radiation exposure of workers and environment. Effective doses have
to be below the required values given in the location permit. The decommissioning should not
increase harmful effects in the environment. In the radiological - safety sense the performed
activities shall enable unrestricted further use of the remaining buildings for the needs of
substitutive activity, which will be determined subsequently.

3. DISMANTLING

All location concerning methods of demolition are feasible, except use of explosive means.
Project anticipates demolition from the ground, landings or scaffolds, placed around particular
larger element of equipment or building.

At the begining disconnection or reset of electrical installation is performed. Then follows
removal of all foreseen electrical installation and equipment. Afterwards dismantling of process
equipment and all installation is in process. Last to be performed are construction works, which
comprise demolition of all equipment foundations, some floors and two objects (crushed ore
silos and temporal disposal of the mill tailings with truck loading site).

The quantity of electrical and process equipment, installations, cables and steel constructions
amounts to approx. 825 t. Majority of equipment is made of metals. Other materials are rubber,
plastics, reinforced polyester, high density polyethylene and insulated cables. Above all,
equipment made of reinforced polyester or that layered with rubber/plastics could not be
economically decontaminated due to the absorbed contaminants.

Technologies, appropriate for dismantling of equipment and installation are:

• unscrewing,
• cutting/sawing,
• shearing/pinching.

Open fire is permitted, therefore the oxygen cutting and cutting with abrasive cutters could be
used also.

After performed technical operations construction works proceed. Some technologies used for
dismantling of build structures are:

• manual pneumatic hammer,
• machine mounted hydraulic hammer,
• circular diamond or carbide saw,
• crane mounted wrecking ball,
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• demolition compounds.

Dismantling must be performed under control and with respect of requirements for protection,
regulated with: Report on safety at work, Report on radiation protection or instructions of
RZV Radiation Protection Service and Fire Safety Report. Listed reports are included in the
technical documentation, prepared for obtaining the building permit.

Contaminated materials and demolition debris are sorted at the control point. They are
classified into groups, which are transported either to the decontamination site or to the
appropriate disposal site. Decontamination site is fenced and located on the mill plateau.

Debris and residuals, classified upon particular material, which need to be permanently
deposited are cut and loaded into metal containers. Containers are made of reinforcing mesh,
with dimensions 1,0 x 1,0 x 2,0 m. The same dimensions have containers for bulk material.
The mass of full loaded container should not exceed 4,5 t. Dimensions and mass are
conditioned with method of permanent disposal and use of transportation means.

Containers and material for permanent disposal are temporarily stored in the covered and
fenced building for temporal disposal of mill tailings, which is equipped with water collecting
system. The quantity of temporarily stored material is estimated to be approx. 400 m3 of
equipment debris and approx. 500 m3 of demolished building residuals. The building itself is
protected from 3 sides with walls, that prevents dust spreading with wind. The material will be
stored here up to the final decision about permanent disposal.

A responsible manager has to ensure control over transportation of dangerous substances,
contaminated or decontaminated materials, working machines and transportation means inside
or outside the mill area with special instructions. Furthermore, in the case of carrying material
out of the mill area for further unrestricted use he has to issue a permit. The permit is based on
measured contamination and decontamination certificate. Hollow objects, in which could be,
according to the place of use, uranium layers, should not be taken out of the mill, despite the
fulfillment of particular criteria.

With demolition, decontamination, classification, cutting of all sorts of materials on prescribed
dimensions and weight, loading into containers and transportation to the temporal disposal
within the mill area the decommissioning is finished.

4. DECONTAMINATION

Proposed methods of decontamination are:

• rough contamination removal by shawls,

• water washing (pressure 7 -150 bar),
• steam washing (pressure 7 -150 bar),
• dry vacuum cleaning,
• mechanical grinding of small areas,
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• sand blasting,
• demolition,
• use of Hquiants.

The decontamination of the uranium ore processing plant will be implemented in two phases.

The first phase is rough decontamination, performed when the equipment is still on site. Beside
the equipment also internal areas of buildings (floors and walls) will be decontaminated.

The first phase of decontamination is followed by transportation of residuals to the control
point where appropriate radiological measurements are performed to determine and approve
the degree of decontamination. Debris and residuals are sorted into four groups, considering
the remaining contamination:

• group (I) for unrestricted use has to meet the following criteria:

- Gamma dose rate (contact) <0,5 u^y/h
- Alpha surface contamination (fixed contamination) <4 Bq/100 cm2

- Beta surface contamination (fixed contamination) <40 Bq/100 cm2

• group (II) for secondary raw material and recycling has to meet the following criteria:

- Gamma dose rate (contact) <2,5 |iGy/h
- Alpha surface contamination (fixed contamination) <40 Bq/100 cm2

- Beta surface contamination (fixed contamination) <400 Bq/100 cm2

• group (III) equipment to be sorted for further decontamination procedure or is considered
as contaminated:

- Gamma dose rate (contact) >2,5 uGy/h
- Alpha surface contamination (fixed contamination) >40 Bq/100 cm2

- Beta surface contamination (fixed contamination) >400 Bq/100 cm2

The Regulatory Authority sets the following limits for the decommissioned buildings:

- Gamma dose rate (contact) <0,2 uGy/h
- Alpha surface contamination (fixed contamination) <4 Bq/100 cm2

- Beta surface contamination (fixed contamination) <40 Bq/100 cm'
- Indoor Radon gas concentrations, at work places <250 Bq/m3

The above stated limits for group (I) are determined by Regulation on Limits of Radioactivity
of the Environment and for Decontamination [3]. Upper limits for group (II) are from
Strahlenschutzkommission Recommendations [4], Germany.

The second phase of decontamination will be performed if sorting requirements have not been
reached i.e. if market value of particular item bears further procedures.
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f contractor who will overtake the decommissioning will have to take care of adequate
rk organization with piece materials (no different groups mixing), material balance and flow
material (when and where).

OCCUPATIONAL RADIATION EXPOSURES

iRadiation protection, health and safety programmes for decommissioning mill facility are
ijesigned to protect workers, the nearby public, and the environment. These programs are
Ijjased on the same base principles which are routinely used to implement similar programs at
Inuclear facilities.
%?;•

tin order to reduce risks from exposure to radiological hazards during dismantling of structures
rand cleanup of the sites, dust control, air and water sampling, worker radiation monitoring, and
ft traffic control system should be continued until the site is remediated.

I
v

•Radiation risk during decommissioning results from exposure to external gamma radiation, to
airborne radon and short-lived radon daughters, to long-lived alpha emitters in the form of
uranium dust and ore dust. Inhalation is generally the most important route of exposure.
Ingestion has only a potential importance at an accident.

An assessment of effective doses for workers during decommissioning of the mill has been
done. Calculations are based on the following presumptions:

1. a working day lasts eight hours
2. an average breathing rate is 1.2 mVh
3. an activity median aerodynamic diameter of aerosol particles is 1 mm
4. the airborne dust concentration at working place is equal to derived air concentration

(DAC) and is constant all the time during decommissioning (conservative approach). DAC
for uranium dust (natural mixture of isotopes) is equal to 0.61 Bq/m3. This is a limit value
for DAC for uranium recommended in ICRP Publication 30 [5]. The concentration for ore
dust and for uranium mill tailings dust should be lower than 0,139 mg/m3. The value is
calculated from the limits for SiO2 dust in the air with the assumption the ore of the _irovski
vrh uranium mine contains 70% SiO2.

5. external gamma radiation is equal to the mean value measured in a particular building.
Background is not subtracted (conservative approach).

6. radon concentration, CR,,, is equal to 100 Bq/m3 all the time (conservative approach). The
value is based on long-term measurements in the closed buildings of the mill. The
equilibrium factor, F, is 0.4.

7- the time of exposure during the decommissioning is taken from the Project for the
decommissioning of the Zirovski vrh uranium mine.

The effective dose from external radiation, H E, g.ima, is calculated according to the following
formula:

HEigama = 0.7 Sv /GyxDxt
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where D is the absorbed dose, t is the time of exposure during the decommissioning, and 0 7 '
a conversion coefficient taken from UNSCEAR 1993 [6].

is given by theThe effective equivalent dose from inhalation of the radon daughters, HE, I
expression:

HE Rno = CR,, x F x t x 10 mSv/WLM/(3700 Bq/m3 AVLM x 168 h)

where CRH is the concentration of radon, F is the equilibrium factor and t is the duration of

inhalation.

The effective dose from the inhalation of the radioactive dust is calculated according to the

formula:

HE)j= Aj xe(g)j

where Aj is the activity of a radionuclide j , and e(g)j is the committed effective dose per unit
intake by ingestion for radionuclide j as it is proposed in BSS-96 [7]. The airborne dust
contains long-lived radionuclides from the ^ U and 235U uranium series. For the purpose of
radiation protection and from the view point of internal contamination 238U, 234U, 230Th, 226Ra,
210Pb, Po are significant.

The total effective dose calculated for a worker exposed during a working day (eight hours) at
different activities in different buildings is given in Table 1. The most exposed working places
are in the building 302 in the area No. 36, where uranium concentrate was processed, and in
the building 303 for solvent extraction. Inhalation of the uranium dust represents the main
contribution to the total effective dose in these areas.

Table 1: Total exposure calculated for a worker exposed during a working day (in /JSV)

activity

rough
decontamination
electrical a.
technical, a.

construction
work

control point

building 301

5.96

5.96

5.96

0.81

0.81

building 302

no area 36

8.16

8.16
8.16

8.16

0.81

in area 36

60.3

60.3

60.3

60.3

0.81

building 303

57.0

57.0
57.0

57.0

0.81

building 313

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

0.81

The calculated total effective doses during the whole time of decommissioning for different
activities in different buildings are shown in Table 2. Higher doses are calculated for workers at
technical operations (dismantling the equipment) and at construction (demolish floors and
buildings). The main reason is a longer duration of the activities. During the normal work
through all the time of decommissioning of the mill no one could get an effective dose higher
than 2.6 mSv.
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Table 2: The total effective dose during the whole time of decommissioning (in juSv)

activity

rough
decontamination

electrical a.

technical, a.

construction

work

control point

building 301

11.9

65.6

59.6

19.4

31.6

building 302

no area 36

24.5

261

400

310

132

in area 36

60.3

181

302

603

14.6

building 303

57

627

1596

1368

57.0

building 313

9.1

54.6

45.5

328

29.2

total

162

1190

2403

2628

265

The effective dose for a worker who will work 2000 hours per year in the former uranium mill
after finishing decommission was also calculated. The conservative approach gives the effective
dose of 0.26 mSv per year, which is less than the annual limit for public exposure (1 mSv). It
means that areas could be used without any restrictions.

6. CONCLUSION

General goal of the mill decommissioning project is to minimise, to the lowest reasonable
scope radiological and chemical long-term effects to the environment. The major objective is
decontamination of mill sites, buildings and equipment in a way, which will enable reuse and
proper permanent disposal of debris. However, it is expected, that the effective dose for a
workers will not exceed the annual limit for public exposure. Together with future activities
which will cope with the decommissioning of the mine pit and disposal sites, entire area of
former uranium mine will be rehabilitated.
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